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BENEFITS

•

Difficulty in maintaining efficiencies
across product lines that require
frequent installer updates

•

•

Saves time, eliminates manual process
steps during production

•

Schedule impacts due to sorting and
managing through multiple versions
of installation licenses

•

Flexible deployment allows
opportunities for use both in-house
and offsite with customers

•

License access and compliance worries
when performing onsite work with
customers

•

Consistent licensing model increases
confidence in, and usage of, key
InstallShield features

•

Underutilization of team’s
engineering staff

•

More productive staff focused
on strategic areas due to rapid,
streamlined processes

•

Compliance worries addressed

•

Realtek uses InstallShield concurrent
licensing to streamline production,
ensure compliance, and improve
collaboration.
InstallShield replaced node-locked
licenses for enhanced efficiencies.
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Current Approach Slowing Momentum

Operating with Confidence

Realtek prides itself on a tradition of excellence in all aspects
of the business. One of these business aspects is the production
line, where software installation is performed for a broad range
of products. To meet their software installation needs, the
company deployed node-locked instances of InstallShield®. But
over time, the company discovered this approach was limiting
their in-house capabilities as well as their ability to service
customers efficiently offsite.

Using the InstallShield concurrent license model has made it
easy for the purchasing and legal departments to manage the
license. Instead of managing a disparate set of nodelocked
licenses and versions, the purchasing department only needs
to manage a single serial number, a single maintenance plan
and a single renewal date. With a concurrent license, the
purchasing department has also reduced the worry and efforts
associated with using licenses at customer sites. From a
business development perspective, the consistency brought by
the InstallShield product and concurrent licensing model has
been invaluable. This has allowed Realtek to increase product
competitiveness during the proposal and bid phases for new
business.

The node-locked InstallShield licenses were installed on a set
of individual computers, each license purchased at a different
time and having a different version. Because of these variances,
the staff was required to perform manual verification steps
during installation to ensure the production database files were
synchronized and that the versions of InstallShield were aligned.
Additionally, because Realtek has multiple product lines, they
tended to create/update installers for the drivers and applications
more than 10 times a day across the company. This type of
frequency, along with inefficient but necessary process steps,
negatively impacted Realtek’s cycle time for creation of installers
and product releases.

Concurrent Licensing Model
a Positive Step
“The desired solution for our company is one that enables our
team to rapidly create/update installers and increase the efficiency
and speed of our product release,” said the Realtek Engineer
Manager. Using the InstallShield concurrent license, the company
spends more time on strategic areas without worrying about
compliance issues. Revenera’s software installation solutions
give the company a more flexible licensing strategy. InstallShield
concurrent licenses allow simultaneous and consistent use by
many across multiple computing resources.

The production staff agrees as well. The concurrent licensing
has allowed them to remove several manual process steps. This
has enabled a more speedy and agile approach for not only
new product releases but also for relevant updates. Additionally,
because the universal installer interface can be used more
consistently across products with this licensing model, the
installation process is simpler. It reduces the number of instances
where Realtek usually coaches end users, and as a bonus it frees
up time to be spent in more strategic areas.

Bringing Value to the Customer
Using the InstallShield concurrent license model has made it easy
for Realtek to better serve its customer. The Realtek Engineer
Manager said: “Sometimes based on a customer requirement,
a team member must create an installer on a business trip to
a customer location. The concurrent license solution enables
our team member to conveniently utilize InstallShield while
maintaining compliance with the license.” The service team
now knows they are using the same, consistent approach as if
they were onsite at Realtek. The team also feels confident using

“We knew we would be gaining advantages by automating product licensing, but we wanted to make the
transformation as seamless as possible for our customers. We felt we were well-positioned to take what
had and integrate it with our product line and create an offering attractive to our customers.”

CHUCK SCHWERIN
—SR. PRODUCT MANAGER OF LICENSING TECHNOLOGIES, MAPINFO
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InstallShield features more often given the overall consistent
coverage with the concurrent licensing model. For example, when
Realtek provides the standard installer to end users, there is
often feedback asking for changes in the installation process and
interface. The ability to use the flexible script design capability has
helped reduce the time required for customizations and better
ensures the quality of the changes. InstallShield is also highly
compatible with Microsoft Windows, which helps to reduce the
time involved in identifying mistakes and errors in the installers.

About InstallShield
For over 25 years, InstallShield has been the gold standard for
building Windows® software installations, used by virtually every
major software company in the world. More developers trust
InstallShield to give their software a flawless localized installation
experience, keeping their end users happy and support costs
down.

What’s Next
InstallShield and its flexible, concurrent licensing model helped
the company create a more efficient installation process, remove
worries, and shift more time to their own strategic initiatives. “We
are really glad that we do not need to worry about being out of
compliance, which helps our purchasing and legal teams. They do
not need to spend time being concerned whether we are using
InstallShield license correctly. Overall it has helped our teams to
work more collaboratively and more efficiently!” said the Realtek
Engineer Manager.

NEXT STEPS

Adapt to industry changes quickly, get to market faster and

FREE TRIAL >

deliver an engaging customer experience with InstallShield.

Revenera provides the enabling technology to take products to market fast, unlock the value of your IP and accelerate revenue
growth—from the edge to the cloud. www.revenera.com
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